




AN 0 PP0 RTUN IT Y. NOT FOR

COWARDS NOR FOR GAMBLE~.
BUT FOR INVESTORS WHO ARE
CAR E FU L IN SELECTING THEIR
INVESTMENTS. ">" ">" ">" ">"



Money made in Gold Mining i. the
cre.ne,t money possible. Not only does
it add to the ..... Ith and happiness of the
world. but it i, secured without depriving
others. This is not true of money made
in stocks. bonds. mortgages or provisions.

There i, I." ri,k of 10" .nd & r e. t e r
chances for gain in properly conducted
Gold Mining. than In .ny other form of
business investments. and while we con-
sider the risk of loss as a factor in OUf

enterprise, we think it ,m.1I compared to
the prospects for large profits. ~ ~
Wefurnish in the following pages well
authenticeted data from which we have
drawn our conclusions. and ask you to
read them. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~



THE

DOVER.
MINING COMPANY.

OF PITTSBURG~ PA••

Have you
rn o n ev to
invest?

Then read
t his ~ ~

Propostion.

Clear Creek County, Colorado.
Operating in

. .
OFFICES

Rooms 1102_3Ba.nk for Sa.vlngs Dundin ••
Cor. Fourth Ave. and Smithfield St..

Pittsburg, P&..



TN
rl 3 Officers and Board of Directors.
M~5'

11 4.( 7 President,

W. M. LAIRD, • • • Pittsburg, Pa,
Ht< ~ J. President \V. IIi. Laird Shoe Company.
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• PR.OSPECTUS
Vlce.President,

PERCY F. S]VIITH. Pittsburg. Pa.
President Pittsburg Printing Company.

Secretc ry and Treasurer,
WALTER P. FRASER, . . . ••• Pittsburg, Pa.

Accountant.
The

Dover Mining Company,
Of Pittsburg, Pe..

STEEL F. ROBERTS, .. ••.... Pittsburg, Pa,
E. P. Roberts & SOIlS, Jewelers.

\
RICHARD LAIRD, . • Pittsburg, Pa.

Laird & Taylor, Wholesale Shoes.

was incorporated under a Colorado state charter
on the fifth day of May, 1899. The object. as set
forth in the articles of incorporation, being
to purchase, develop, and operate gold and silver
mines in CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, COLORADO •

The capital stock of the DOVERMININGCOM·
PANY is

H. T.l\WRRIS, . Pittsburg, Pa,

Fire Insurance.

CHAS. H. LLOYD, ••...•. " .. Pittsburg. Pa ,
Merchant Tailor.

ONE MILLION DOLLARS

J. R. ANDERSON,. . . . . . Pittsburg, Pa~
Secretary Equitable Investment Company.

divided into 1,000,000 shares of the par value of
one dollar per share, full paid and forever non-
assessable; carrying no indivldualltabilitv.

The DOVER group contains nine full lode
claims, as follows: The Dover, Lawrence L,
Klondyke, Uncle George, Anna L, Tornado, Lizzie
S, Richard III, Iron Mask and one placer claim;
about 50 acres in all; owned outright, free from
bonds or obligations of any kind. Located on
FALL RIVER at the junction of CLEAR CREEK,
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, COLORADO, 36 miles

GEO. A. LASH ELL, • Pittsburg, Pa ,

Real Estate and Insurance.

W. R. ivlcCABE, •• Pittsburg , Pa.

Capitalist.

H. L. STOCKWELL, . . Worcester, Mass.
General Manager Daily Telegram.
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from DENVER on line of the Colorado &
Southern Railroad and two miles from the town
of IDAHO SPRINGS, at the foot of Bellevue moun-
tain, one of the richest mineralized mountains 111
the great sulphide belt which sweeps across the
Rockies from golden Clear Creek county to the
silvery San Juan in the southwest.

TUE GOLD BEARING VEINS are all true fissures.
being well-defined, large and continuous. A vein
once opened up properly will hold out indefinitely,
and ca,n be followed as deep as human ingenuity can
go. The are to a moderate depth is free milling,
changing to concentrating and smelting are as
depth is gained, carrying a percentage of silver,
copper and lead, which insures very low smelting
charges.

THE IMPROVEMENTSto the DOVER property
consist of a new corrugated iron shaft-house
building 28 x 60 feet, containing a complete new
outfit of machinery, fifty horse power tubular
boiler, engine and hoisting machinery with capacity
to sink the shaft 1,200 feet; pumps, coal and are
bins, and 1,000 feet of tramway, connecting the
mine with a concentrating mill.

No mine in this prosperous district of Clear
Creek county is able to show a better or more
complete plant for systematic and economical
mining than the DOVER.

TUE DOVER TUNNEL is 4 Y; x 7 feet, and 350
feet into the mountain; it is gaining; one foot in
depth with each foot driven in the breast. OUf

intention is to continue driving this tunnel into
the mountain at least 1,000 feet on the vein, which
will then give us about 900 feet in depth from the

,



SI!!rT HOUSE OF DOVER Mn'ilNG C01'llPANY.
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surface, at which point we certainly may expect
very rich values. From the breast of this tunnel
we have recently taken assays running $75.00 per
ton, and the are is showing better with every
foot of depth gained.

THE DOVER SHAfT is 5 x 9 feet, cribbed in
first-class manner and properly constructed for
successful and economical working. The shaft
now has a depth of 200 feet, from which point we
are starting the first level; in the bottom of this
shaft we have mineral two feet in width from
which assays have been taken, showing values of
$25.00 per ton. Our intention is to continue
sink ing the shaft to 500 feet, and to run levels from
each 100 foot point, and we feel confident that
with this depth we cannot fail to get much higher
values. Every mine in the district with depth has
opened up enormous values of rich are. The
great Stanley mine located 3,000 feet from the
DOVER, after having produced nearly $4,000,000
down to the 600 foot level, was then sunk to
1,tOO feet, and the claim is now made that there is
$3,500,000 more of rich are in sight.

THE DOVER PROPERTY possesses all advantages
of water power, concentrating are mills, wagon
roads, and railroad facilities (all within 1,000 feet).
This with everything necessary for successful
mining, and within easy reach of the civilized
world, DENVERbeing only 36 miles distant, makes
the prospects for those interested in the DOVER
mines very bright.

The successful management of a mine re-
quires the came business qualifications that are
necessary to conduct a prosperous manufacturing



INSIDE Of DOVER SHAfT HOUSE.
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enterprise or mercantile business, and when so
conducted, no other business can offer such in-
ducements as gold mining.

GOLD MINING as carried on today with im-
proved machinery and scientific methods, and with
cheaper and better treatment for extracting the
precious metals, by which ores hitherto thrown
"over the dump" are now treated with profit, has
become a very popular investment; and we know
of no investment in realty, bonds, railway, indus-
trial, or manufacturing stocks, where so much
actual value can be had for the money invested
as in COLORADO GOLD STOCKS,

An investment in railway or industrial stocks
at $50 to $100 per share, might advance from ten
to twenty per cent., or if to fifty per cent. it
would be regarded as a miracle, likewise if it paid
c:vidends of over 12 per cent; but we can name
GOLD MINING COMPANIES that have not only
doubled in value the past year, but twice, thrice,
yes ten times, and some of these companies are
now paying monthly dividends that equal the
original cost of the stock to the early investor.
A record unparalleled by any other class of se-
curities.

Doesit pay to own a
thousand s h are s ?

The question is often asked "Does it pay to
own a thousand shares in a MILLION DOLLAR
company?' Our answer is given from the follow-
ing records. One thousand shares of Quincy or
Tamarack would insure an income of nearly $6,000
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BREAST OF THE DOVERTUNNEl.

per year; the same number of shares in the Calu-
met and Hecla, would return $33,000 annually, the
Alaska Treadwell pays $1,500 annually on each
1,000 shares, while the Hcmestake of South
Dakota pays $6,000, the Richardson mine in Nova
Scotia pays $250 on each 1,000 shares from are
that averages only about $2.50 per ton. The En-
gineering and Mining Review of San Francisco,
publishes hundreds of names of dividend paying
mines, that to own a thousand shares in anyone
of them would mean a very respectable income
There is another very important side to this ques-
tion, however, and that is the increase in value of
the shares. As a rule, a company sells its first
issue of Treasury shares very cheap, 10 to 50 cents
per share. so that if one estimates from a basis
of first cost, he is receiving all the way from 200
to 1,000 per cent on his actual cash payment. for
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example, the LeRoy stock wes. sold at 25 cents per
share when the mine first started. This stock is
now' quoted in London at $25 per share. The
treat Portland, of,' Cripple Creek, sold less than
two years ago at 25 cents per share, and today
is quoted on all the exchanges in the United
States and London at over $3 per share. The
buying of treasury shares when they are being
sold at a discount by a good reliable company,
owning a promising property, is both profitable
and legitimate; there are few avenues of trade
that offer safer investments, and certainly none
more satisfactory and remunerative.

One year ago 1,000 shares of DOVER stock
would have cost you $100, today it will cost you
$250, and some day it may bring you greater re-
turns than any invesment you will have, and it
alone provide you all the wants and luxuries of
life.

NO BETTER OPPORTUNITY is therefore offered
for a safe and profitable investment than that pre-
sen ted by the DOVER GOLD MINING COMPANY,
absolute owner of not only one, but ten valuable
gold mining claims in the richest mining district
of the state of Colorado. We believe that this
property is destined to enrich all those who invest
in it, proportionately with their investment.

The old idea that mining is a lottery has been
exploded in the past few years, and it is now re-
garded by sensible business people as a safe,
legitimate and profitable investment, when care
and good management are applied to it as in other
lines of business. Many of the wealthiest men of
the United States and Europe have made their
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fortunes through mining, and the opportunity to
make money in gold stocks is greater now than
ever before. When the high-priced gold stocks of
today were low priced, those who had the courage
and judgment to buy them and hold on, made for-
tunes. The good low-priced gold stocks of today
will be the high-priced gold stocks in years to
come. That there will be a steady advance in
good low-priced gold mining stocks this year is
evidenced from the great volume of capital enter-
ing into the gold ruining industry in COLORADO.
It is the best business in the world today, a busi-
ness without a monopoly; all nations of the earth
are striving to obtain more GOLD. Panics do not
affect gold mining, the tariff makes no change in
its steady, increasing profits, political parties may
come and go, but the twice of GOLD remains the
same.

The best results in mining will come to the
investor from buying shares which are selling low
ill new companies with good properties, that have
valuable gold deposits, and which are being de-
veloped under good business management. In
such companies you have little to risk and all to
gain. This being the case, then why not invest at
least a portion of your investment funds with the
DOVER MINING COMPANY, which is managed
by successful PITTSBURG business men?
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Colorado today produces more than one-half of the entire gold output of the United States. g
What will it be ten years hence.

The increase for the past ten year-s is shown in this diagram.
$ 4,767,880 _
5,539,021
7,4-87,07'

15,031,434
15, 110,960
19,572,137
23,512,819
16,511,819
35,163,457

These figures tell an eloquent story and constitute a forceful object lesson of the fact that
mining DOES PAY; but better than all is the permanent nature of the ore bodies; the gold and silver
veins of Colorado being as strong and valuable today as they were twenty years ago.

Colorado's Gold Production.

1891
1891
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

�
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The Officers and Directors
of the DOVER MINING COMPANY are Pittsburg
business men, who have contributed largely
of both time and money to the success of the
company, and they are now fully satisfied that
a further investment of capital will open and
develop the property into an extensive and
very profitable enterprise. Everything which
foresight and knowledge of the requirements
could suggest has been done in order to insure
the best results and the most prompt returns
from the DOVER mines. We offer no g-uar-
antees, we have told you the facts as we know
them, and have drawn from them conclusions
which seem to us logical and fair; we have put our
money-into this enterprise, and those who join us,
will associate their dollars with the money of Suc-
cessful business men.

We would therefore be pleased to have you
make full inquiry regarding the DOVER MINING
COMPA~Y and its operations, and if satisfactory,
will be glad to have you join us in this enterprise,
which we feel satisfied cannot be otherwise than
profitable for all those holding stock in the corn-
pany.

1.

Treasury Stock.
There still remains in the treasury of the

company one hundred thousand shares of stock,
which we now offer at 25 cents per share, par
value one dollar per shore, (full paid and non.
assessable) in blocks of one hundred shares or
more, as follows: One-third cash and the
balance in equal payments of three and six



PIU!;o;'!,twenty

months without interest. You have a reason,
able assurance that the DOVER stock will sell at a
much higher figure, as every day's development
work on the property (and we are operating day
and night) makes the stock more valuable. You
should, therefore, make your subscription at once
in order to have the benefit of the present low
price, as it will remain at that figure but a short
time.

Samples of ores, photographs and maps of
the property may be seen at the office of the

DOVER MINING COMPANY,
Bank for So\'ings Building,

COt. fourth Ave. and Smithfield St.,
Pittsburg, Po.

Applications for the purchase of DOVER MIN-
ING COMPANY stock can be made and general in-
formation' given by mail or by calling at the
office of the

EQUITABLE INVESTMENT COMPANY,
fiscal Agents of the Dover Mining Company,

Rooms 1102-3 Bank for Savings Building,
Cor. fourth Ave. and Smithfield St.

Pittsburg, Pa.



)VIining
j'l"ot a
Lottery.
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After struggling along, the property
has passed into the hands of practical
business men, who have, under careful
management, made a profitable mine
where the novice had failed entirely.
The requisites of successful mining
are 110t alone in possessing the veins
containing the precious metals, but
also the knowledge and skill of how to
best develop the property for the eco-
nomical working of it as a legitimate
business proposition. The successful
management of a mine requires the
same business qualifications as are
necessary to conduct a prosperous
manufacturing enterprise or mercan-
tile business, and no other business can
offer such inducements to investors as
gold mining when properly conducted,
and surely no mercantile business, no
manufacturing enterprise offers such
an attractive field for large, steady
dividends. Panics do not affect gold
mining. The tariff makes no change
in its steady, increasing profits. Po-
litical parties may come and go, but
the price of gold remains the same,
while science and improved machinery
constantly reduce the cost of its pro-
duction.

Western Miner and Financier, Aug. 9. 1899.

Gold mining, when carried on as a
business, is nothing more or less than
the application of business intelli-
gence, skill and experience, together
with requisite capital to conditions of
earth and rock favorable to the pro-
duction of the precious metals. The
history of every mining camp is that
mines are made rather than found.
The location of a promising claim,
the publication of extravagant assays
from surface digging, do not make a
mine, nor yield returns to investors.
In every mining camp are found
mines, that frequently are the best
and most valuable there, which at
some stage of their history were oper-
ated by novices, not alone in Intelfi-
gent mining, but also in practical busi-
ness affairs. They could find surface
indications) locate the vein, and make
a beginning of a mine, but they failed
in the crucial test of properly and ju-
diciously expending their capital.



The old idea that mining is a lottery.
and a matter of chance. has been ex·
rloded in the past few years, and it is
now regarded by sensible people as a
safe. legitimate and profitable invest~
ment. when care and good manage~
ment are applied to it as in other lines
of business-Bonds and Mortgages"
March, 1899.




